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BUNCOMBE.

A very interesting correspondence ii
lieing carried on between Stnte Trensurei
Cardozo and Comptroller General Dunn
3Ir Cordozo is anxious to know what the
assets of Bardy's bank ore and what like
lihood there is of the State receiving any
thing from the wreck. Mr Dunn accusei
"Mr Cardozo .of being indebted to tin
bank inthe sum of $700., and Cardozi
retaliates by charging Dunn with beta;
a debtor in the rum of $7000., for mon
«y borrowed just previous to the electioi
of Dnnn to his present office. This charge
seems to have raised the ire ofDunn nnc
he says: "Your annoyance at being showr
to be a debtor of the bank finds expres
juxm in a manner which Ibilieve to he i>e
culiar to yourself. You denounce my referenceto your personal relations whh the
hank as "gratuitous and impertinent'.and then make a similar reference tc
mine! The difference between us is, that
my statement was absolutely true, and
your statement absolutely false. You say
you have heard from a reliable source
mai one or my euier onjections to ycorinvestigation is the fact that T was a
debtor to the bank when it suspended in
the sum ot $7,000, borrowed at the time
of my election by the Legislature a*

comptroller-general; and you add that
yon do not have any information that the
loan has since been paid. You will bear
in mind that, even if this statement wore
absolutely true, it would not place me in
the unfortunate position yon happen tc
occupy; for I have not alleged myself tc
be a creditor of the bank, as you liav<
and it I should be proved to be a dcbtoi
of the bank, as you are, I would not 1m
proved to be guilty ot a false pretence
Hut, as I have already said, your state
ment is absolutely false.
You know,as I know, that the $70C
you mention is not your only debt to tin
bank; that you arc indebted to th<
bank on more than half a score of oblig*.Hons which you have never made ar
effort to discharge; and that, at the verjtime you were denouncing the bank a:
iusolvent, you obtained from its president
A transfer of his shnre in the UnionHerald,for your personal advantage-without paying him any pecuniary'consideration whatever.

This is rather plain language, or i
would be among fighting men, but tin
people of this State have become accus
tomcd to these childish quarrels and
look upon them only as a blind to covei
up some great fraud.

If the people could only believe th<
quarrel not a sham (be; would have som<

hope ofthe.afiairaoffiolomona bank being
ventilated, but the thing is just getting
in good shape for the appointment oi
investigating committees who arc

desperately in need of money and who
will find it a rich deposit well worth
working, and it may be the assets can
lie converted into inonev by the time of
the next eloction and the whole of it pat
where it will do thi most good.
Bat Mr. Cardozo pats in a rejoinder to

the last letter of Mr. Dnnn in which he
accuses Dtk'nn ofwriggling out of auswerjpghis questions, and adds;
"Yon charged me laat winter w ith fundinghypothecated bends, while you had

the evidence in your possession disprovingthat statement; you suppressed the
evidence and brought a false charge, and
w lun I obtained the evidence to disprove
your charge, you secured the passage of
resolution by the Legislature to prevent

me from introducing evidence to disproveit, 1 he man chat can do that is unworthyof belief. You state that you did
l of borrow $7.CC0 from the bank. Your
friend, the preeidtnt, is the author
i f the statement. I hs\ e since been
i» formed, Lowevfr, that jou borrowed it
in ncomer person 0 name, mat 1 ne amount
was not quite $7,000. and that you have
obtained a receipt lor its paymint; perhapswithout reiideilr.g any equivalent
in cash.

Of two thinga you may rest assured:
you will never find that I have (nod to
jiide myself behind another prison'* uuiue
in uny of my obligations, nor have I
borrowed money to briho public officers
to do for aie that which they would not
do without money
We fear that utiles* Mi. Dunn quita this
1-ind of ctmspondtncc the Beaufort dele
gation will cease to olanror for his cite
tion as Governor. What tliey want is
plenty of division and ailenc1; ihey Uont

$.1 -wrapt any fightipg over «ueh a hit goose
as Kr. Dur.11 ni w has coLtral of, and
rath* r than have any unpleasantness they
would take the job of plucking the goose
then selves, and give bonds to pluck
it cL-an, with not a pin feather left.

But Mr, C&rdoza has sneeeeded in
forcing a statement of the aff.ilrs of the
hank, although it is given to the CharlestonA~iu'». I'rem tl is up rt it seems the
MM is 11 ri-9 z\i.OtiU.i, and the liabilities

"Ding, don-{ bell l'ie
"The cat*u in the well." inj>

The cook has just come in(6.45 d.m.)
to say that tliere is a cat in the street j
well, auil she must go elsewhere for wa- pU]
tor. Good excuse for a late breakfast. or.
Capital plea lor lying abed to await it!
Rut we must be up doing all we cani' n;i
pen in band, to prevent the recurrence of fet
such sad calamities. Accidents to cats no
associations with cats. Indeed, all inter'

pe
course with the domestic felines should

p,,be deemed portentious. I must be up at
once, and enter on early pretest against _(
this now nrp.vnlpnt. fi'lioido Tho loin In

r ....., OI
mented is not the fiist of the felines
which has found a watery, though not
"wandering grave" in our imblic wells.
O, that it might possi^y be the last.

Grimalkin's untimely end now culls ^
, forth some reflections, long harbored, buti inhitherto, unexpressed. The water ques- tc

lion has troubled other cnimnunitcs as
scwell as this; but with them I have notli-

ing to do. A Greek Poet (was it Piudar
Mr. Editor f I have forgotten,) has given .

his unqualified prais ; ot water in ihe well ^known words, "Ariston men /iu<for,"-"wn ^ter is verily the best thing." O, lortun'
ate poet, not to have lived in Beaufort

i in these latter days. O, fortunate "Temrplars," thus furnished with your choicest
text,-"aristor men hudor,"-because the

s poet was permitted to live in times and ^
- places of water 1 But, to the point:

Without arrogating to myself the func9tions of a public censor; without scruti- jc
B nizing the annual accounts rent of our ,

J Town Treasurer; without questioning the .j
> necessity of the high taxes imposed; and
' especially without asking why a revenue
1 of $7000.00 cannot, now, keep our Towu
-1 in the like clean and healtlity condition

ac' in which it was formerly kept on $"000.00.
1 I puss directly to the subject of the public 8,,

| pumps, Pumps, did I say 7 Why, of them jj
. we have none* Until .the close of 1861 ^
: there were thirteen. 8o excellent was
' the water in five of these, so good in

Cfl
'three others, that the first cistern In the

I .
Wvjl

town, it is believed, was constructed in |
1857; not because purer water was need- (|,
ed, but because it was desirable to a(j
have it conveuicnt.-moro convenient nt)
than the public pumps in the western wj
part of the town, whence the best table. n.
water had to be brought. The first j
cisterns, therefore, were constructed on n(
the "Point." *

rg
Now; these wcUs,-all furnished with

pumps,-were cleaned out and kept in
order, and the pumps in repair, by a sal n,
aried officer, called tlie "pump contrac- jn
tor," whose bonds, with sureties, to the n
town council, secured the faithful dis- st
charge of his engagements. 1 his was fr
the system until the year '49 or '50 when »;

1 a Yankee contrivance, called, a "chain
pump,'' was introduced; and an admirablecontrivancc'it was. This did away p
with the necessity of r "pump contractor,"aud the expensjs i .cideat to such
an officer. The "committee on pumps," ^

t thenceforward, audited bills for actual
i rc

repairs, and the annual water expeuse ^
, was thus reduced to a nominal tigurc. jc
Some fastidious palates thought that the aj

t galvanized iion chain communicated a .

2 metallic taste to the water. Suppose |(i
tlicy did. What ot it ? Cha'ybeates are |
wholesome,-arc sought after.

r Let those wells, known to have yielded ^
good water, be thoroughly cleansed, j8

> and again equipped with substantial
rfi

> lift-pumps: and the others, subjected to
a like purification, with the cheaper ^

r chain pumps. We should thus obtain-,
f trom the former, all the supply demanded ^
i for our sideboarri; and from the latter,' w<
quite as much as would be needed for

Jn
culinary and other household pur m
poses. The wells, partially covered, are ...

open, (through a small trap,) to all conurs.All manner of dirty slops; all
the dust borne ou the wind, or adhering
fn ilio foot r»r IKa ti'nfnt* Ant>i>ioi>a> Ilia
»v vuv ivf Ul iUV "ttltl WUIUUP, «#! «

straggling doge, cats and poultry: and gQ(
what ever other adventitious matter on
may find its way into the neighborhood;- t0
all-nil descend into the common recep- a |
tacle, from which the water for daily au
consumption is drawn. Little or no ti,(
option is left us, especially in seasons m<
when like the present the "Heavens are ga
shut up." m<

Is there any thing which the comfort, is
the decency, the well-being..al>ove all, ev
the health of our citizens more loudly m:

demands of council, than pure, clean, A
wholesome watct? Is there any comniodity,within its gift, which, the people
have a better right to expect? Who,
since the days of the Samaritan Woman,
has ever heard of wells for the accommodationof the public,, without appliances pafnr /tr-iivinfr flio mutef V.nt ,t. »

.""""ft ' "vv"' 1 '

-p^be, from IkeiT noisome dtpthsV Tills nc

cessitates the introduction into the wells **
of other offensive water, not yet referred
to: Old w astebuckets, rusty vcssc's of tin, Qempty puitit-kegs, and whatever else will
servo the purpose, suspended to atriitg*
improvstd from the liorders of cast-off
garment*, bed clothes, or other rags are
let down, through the never-washed
hands of the porters, into the common
reservoir* where all must draw! A ven- C(
table "olla podrida" indeed, is the botltorn of a street well. Of what avail are
rivirsof Carbolic Acid;.tons of Cop
pcrus and Chloride of lime? "These
ought ye to have d«>ne, and not
to leave the other undone." i
Thus fur, noting has bec i said of the

fire-demand: The wells arc nearly filled
up! some oi t'u-m plank .-<i over, an 1 np
pirentiy abandoned! ill t'lit w ,

PBQBfiHBCIOI3RirilBBBSDnDaB6SllBMUMB3DC*El!l

main expense, (digging and brick.)has been, leng since incurred and
charged.
?or tire purposes, beside? the street
mps, every occupant was required, by
iinance, to have a well on his premises
Whether the enforcement of this ordince.under the present regime, would be
isible, or even, expedient, I undertake
t to say! but, certaiu I am that no cxnditureof the public funds is more

icmptorily demanded, or would be
ore generally npproved than that which
mild restore to us the long lost blessing
water.

Aquarius

vVc mentioned in our last issue the case
afore Judge Gilbert in Brooklyn when
ev. W. F. Johnson applied for a mandausto compel the Board of Education
> admit his son to a certain public
hool. The Judge has refused the manEimus.
The 8tate, he holds, is not controlled

) its regulation of the subject -by the
ourtcenth Amendment of the Federal
onstitution. ' Common schools are a
Liblic charity;" their benefits are not a

ght but a "free gift." They are "no
irt of that body of political and civil
ghts which are protected and secured
y the fundamental law." The Fourenth Amendment "has no application
the case." As free education is a gift
the State, the State may attach such
rms and conditions to the gift as it
cases. TheJudge decides that the civrightslaw of that State, which was
n-sed in 1873, and which secures the
'ull and equal enjoyment" of school
ivileges, and forbids "discrimination
;ainst any citizen on account of color,'
>es not prohibit the maintenance of
parate colored schools, because such a
scrimination does not interfere with
e privileges of the colored people or
scriminatc against them. Tha Indiana
so, which attracted much attention
me month ago, cliff.-red from the Brooknease in that there was no school which
e colored cliiIdrcn, who were refused
mission to a white school, could
tend. If the Boar! of Education,lile shutting t he doors of white schools
ninst colored children, had maintain
no colored schools, a different set of
cts would have been b. fore Judgeilbert.

It lias been undeistood that the corn
issiom-rs of the Fre-sdmenV Bank had
bank enough, lucking $75,000, to pay
dividend of twenty per cent. It is now
ated that tlicy lack $-J5.000, and if the
a ll was known the sum nee led is quite
ke y still larger.

North and South.-V No iBurner was
in to believe that the hate of a Southncrhad more sides to it than tho hate
any other neonle. and he. was vi>rx- n«t

speak of it with a certain amount of
spect; while the Southerner wasmclin-.
1 to look upon Northern hate as a frigid
eberg of attempt, never to be melted,
ways to remain just so high.
It has only begun to appear that there
is been no hate worthy the name for at
ast five years. But it is the most cornonof all suspicions among Northerners
int this present good will of the South
an impulse thnt is in a constant dan

sr of being displaced by another
ipulse from the other side of the
>use; that were Massachusetts to scowl
ion Louisiana, or Grant to criticise i.er's
»od qualities, the whole cotton-country
ould fire up and begin to hate once
ore. This is about the estimate that is.
arl/t r>f flio of® Wl{*»» ^ ° .Al-

... ...v oiouuuj ui ouuiu'.t n con
ctions. Never was one more imschievisor with less foundation. The Southadesire for deep and thorough amity
th all other sections of the ciuntry
its upon grounds as enduring as anycial and political ground can be, and
e comprehends this when he is enabled
walK in ond out of Southerif homes,

friend permitted to hear all and to see
without restraint. The editorals that

e papers print and tiro speeches that
in mako upon platforms fall
t before the spoken evidence of the
jn and women of any settlement, and it
just this that.Northern people rarely if
er, hear of. And per contra, for that
itter.-ALBEnT Webster, in October
tlantic. *

if.

BEAOFORT
MACHINE SHOP.
Having opened a Shop heye, I am preredwith the latent IMPROVED
30L8 to Build and repair all kinds of
ACH1NEHY, both Wood and Iron.

Particular attention given to

esigning and Pattern Making
For New Work.
8TEAM PIPE aud FITTINGS,

Constantly on hand

At Norton Prices,
jmmon Sizss of Iron Nuts

AND STEEL.
Personal attention given to
SETTING and CONSTRUCTING

Steam Boii.ru Fuhnackh
FOR SAVING FUEL.
Shop nc *t to Post OOice

J. A. Whitman,
Mechanical Engineer.

JAMES E. BOYCE,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer.

LIQUOR DEALER.
UAY 8T.,

Beaufort, S. C.
In store from New York,

15 Barrels Heckera S. R. Fi,oci»,
8 and 6 pounds.

ou uoxes rso. 1 scaled Herrings.
10 Boxes J. S. Waters Laundry Starch.

10 " Philip Clark's XXXX Soap
10 cases of assorted Calked goods, at

panic prices.
2 Barrels of the celebrated

Boston GINGER ALE,
A delicious summer beverage.

4 Barrels Bass & Co. and E. O. tfibbcrts
ale <Sc porter,

at $2.25 a dozen.
10 Barrels assorted Sugars.

Anb a choice assortment of

Liquors and Cigars.
JAS. E. BOYCE.

WHOLESALE and RE TAIL GROCER
Doaler in

Ales, Wines, Lienors, Segars,
und |

TOZB^AOOO.
NO HONS, DRY GOODS,

boots and enoES
IvnncH Neck,

main land,
BEAUFORT COUNTY.

Goods sold at Beaufort prices.
UlC'l-3-1vr.

Richard P. Rundle,
SHIPPING And COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Port Royal, S. C.
Cotton. Naval Stores, Lniler, &c/.oent

for the
NEW YORK A PORT ROYAL STEAMSHIP LINE
KwRiflsirm A Dominion,

West India A Pacific, and '

Liverpool it Galveston
Steamship Companies to Liverpool.

^ACON D. S. MEATS, &C., AC.
Clioico Smoked nnd Dry STDES, Slionlders anOBellies, 8. C. Hams, Breakfast Bacon Strip*, Lard,Cheese, Batter, Mackerel, Beef Tongues, Flour,Molasses, Sujfar, Ac F. Barili's celcbrnte<l (Cincin-nail) Smoked Ham Snusagc. *IAlso, No. 2 MEATS of diQercnt quality, onhand and fqr sale by P TER MACt^USEN,cb-lTtf. Vendue Haiuij.

COLOMBIA HOTEL.
COIiOlHlA. H. c\

Wm. Gokman Proprietor.
e. m. comnvb i .i

-.~t a^jviuoi.

Jao.lS-lyr.
Magnolia Passenger Route.
l'ORT ItOYAIi KAII.IIOAD.

Augusta Qa. Jult 10th. 1875TIIE FOLLOWING PASSENGER SCHEDULEwill bo operated on and after this date:'
GOING SOUTU-TKAIN No. 1.

Leave Augusta 8.00 a. m.Arrive atYemnsaee 1.0» p. m.Leave Ycinaasec 1 30 p. m.Arrive at Port Royal 8.25 p. m.Arrive at Savannnh 4.45 p. m.Arrive at Charleston 4.15 p. tn.
GOING NORTH-TRAIN No. 2.

Leave Charleston 8.10 a m.Leave Savannah.l 9.05 a. m.
Leave Port Royal 8.45 a. tn.
Arrive at Yemassee..« 11.50 a. m.
i^eavc xcmamt.MS l.OC p. m.
Arrive at Augusta 6.45 p. m.
Through Ticket* sold and baggages checked to

till pnnclpal po'nte.
Passongors from Augusta and stations between

Augusts and Yemossee, can only make connection
through to gavatnnah by taking Train No. 1, on
Moxdats, Wednesdays, and Kiudats.
To Charlcaton daily counoctlon is made as herettofore.
Passengers from Port Royal and stations bewcetPort Royal and Yemassce make dally connection10 Charleston and Savannah.

U. O. Fleming,
T. S. I)want. Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

AMERICAN UNDERWRITER'S
Association,

Of l»liIlaaoli>1iin.
Head Otftce of So. Csi. Agency,

No. 1 Itroiid Street,
CHARLESTON.

CAPITAL, $200,000.
I will rctclvo applications for Insurance In this

reliable Company, on all insurable property.
This Company is not in connection with th

Board of underwriters, and will take risks at rea-a
souablo rates.

J. APFLK,
Sub Agent.A. M. Lee, General Agent,

Charleston, H. C.

A. MARK.

L'" B00T
AND -fe.

SHOE MAKER,
PurtienlMr Attention given to First CImks

Work.
A perfect (It and satisfaction guarantee

f-IIIOl*
opposite Watcrhonseand Kiekur'a Cotton House.

Beaufort, 8. C.
Mr U

SCHOONER BERTHA,
CAPT. M, B. TRE7ETT,

Will ply between Savannah and Beaufort, in con-
1

ncctlon with all Steams hips betwen fn

Northern Ports
AND

Savaunab. ~

Ft eights Carried as

LOW w
As by any other route with Quick despatch. A1

Orders
Entrusted to me will be punctually attended to.

H. B. TREVETT.
nov25-41.

Bounty and Claim Agent.
I have associated myself with a prominent

Arm In Washington for the purpose of securing
JlountleH nnd PonnlonM
For colored soldiers, and prosccotlcg

Claims for Losses
Daring the war, and all other clnims against the

United State Government.
JOHN B. IIlfnilARD,
Bean for', 8. C.. Feb* S4,

cb24-lyr
"

SHEPARD D. GILBERT.
'

"

NOTA11Y PUBLIC'.

Attention given to Marine Protests.
OFFICE

In the club house. fnn.6-67.

Viniar Bite»
Oil Draugflit,

W. KRESSEL'S. S
TIIE'sK UlTTEBS, which have for years posses. .

scd a nigh reputation as a i cmcdial agent, but from
the high price at which they are sold ,have been beyondtnc reach of some, can now be had in any
qnantitv desired,by the

DRINK or MEASURE
The Vinegar Hit tern render the Liver, the

ftomach, tho bowels, nad the kidneys proof a

gal"et disease. Try it, and you \\il be convinced* j
Sold on draught, only by
W. KRESSEL.

BAY ST.. BKAUKOGT, 8. C\

Hay! Hay!
03STHAND,

4 1 Bales Prime Eastern HAY
Fon Sai.e Cheap,

8. M. WALLACE,
mch.17-tf Beaufort, 8. C.

Mansion hodss
PORT ROYAL, S. C.

SITUATKD AT THE TERMINUS OF THiPort Royal Railroad, where connection in made
with the fast sailing, Art cl as steamers

MONTUOHSIiY aud 1IUKT«VUXE.
sailing to New York every Friday. f j|Round trip from Augusta $30.
This is nn entirely new and elegantly furnished

house. Sitnatiou unsurpassed, surrounded with
magnificent live onks, commanding n spleudid O
prospect of the surrounding country, the Benofor
and Port Royal Rivers, and oflTors unusnnl attruc '>ro
tions to travelers or to parties who desiro Board th<
or to spoud a fow days near the salt water.
Tabic supplied with everything the market alf-

ords. Fresh milk, batter, llth, vegetables (tnd,mm a in their ssasou.
Beet of Cooke and Attendants.
Terme liberal.

C. E, WAnntN.
jull-t-tf Proprietor.

1

PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL j
vAleolutely HAFE poj

Porfeetly Otlorlof*** ,,2
.

Always UnIfobm. Illuminating Quautiks k

Superior to Gas, "j
Barns in any lamp without danger of exploding or

taking Ore.
Msnufacturered expressly to displace the

^use of highly Volatile and dangerous OILS.
ITS SAFETY under EVERY possible TEST, and

Its perfect burning qualities are proved byits continued use In over

500,000 Families!
While no accidcut directly, or indirectly has ever
occurred from burning, storing, or haudli. g it.

The many imitations and counterfeit* of theASTRAL OIL that have been thrown unsuccessfullyon the market is fui titer

Proof of its Superior MeritTHEAHTltAl,
Has now a World-wide reputation as the SAFEST

and REST.

Tie Insorance Companies and Fire Com- i
missioners

TiinouonouT the coi-ntry
ilecomniend I'rutt'n A.STKAL Oil. \yj:Aa the boatSafeguard when Lamp* ate nred. pot

.=.wLeuFor Solo in Beatrfort, at the Store of
nov. 2o-ljrr. * W. M F KCIt.

Thomas R. Harris.
p

MAXUXACTUHRft OK ALL KINDH OP

Biscuit and Crackers. .
110, Hit, 114 Jk 110 BMkmatt St.

till]
Betwoon wator Petri Str ict t,

hnvBraheli, :)4fl Washington St., / | invlBet. Fm kMn |nd Harrison St- ( >c,v *l,r ' t 11

J C. RICHMOND.
'X'rlul JuKtlve*

U1 business intrusted to blrn will receivecnra*
1 and prompt attention

OFFICE LAW BlTiLDINQ.

R. P. BARRY,
HOLE8ALE and RETAIL DKAI.KIt IX

Bit Mi,
I ttiNG,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

NOTIONS, &c. &C.
«lec2 54,

W.H.CILVEUT
TIN SMITH.

DEALER IN

.PANNED PLANISI1ED and
PLAIN TIN WARE.

Conatantlj on hnnd a fall Stock of

Heating, Cooking and Box

STOVES and PIPE.
['articular attention given to putting on and ro

lrinK Tin Roofs, Leaders and Gutters.

Terms Cash.
loping for a continuance of the patronage hire
ore bestowed on me. I will warrant all work to
done in the most workroar like nini.uer
VlS-lti.

StefFens L Werner,
Wholesale Grocers.,
PROVISION DEALERS,

Cor. Kust Hay & Vendue Range,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

22 48

PORT ROYAIi

Saw & Planing Mill
BEAUFORT, 8. C

D. C. WILSON & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALER* III

Yellow Pine Timber and Lamier
AND

Cipretw HhlnKlcH,
ALSO

Guilders and Contractors

Plaster, Lathes,
All klnda of .TOD SAWINQ promptly done.

joriin & Ceiling: Board always on baud

rders for Lumber anil Timber by^tlic cargo
mptly flllcd. Lumber delivered in any part of
s Town free of charge. Torroe Cash

D. C. WILSON CO.

IMPROVED
ACMCCI.TURAL

Implements.
low Law Cotton PUutcra, without Covcrcr, $1G:h Covcrcr. $ltt.

,best's Uuano Distributor!", the moat simple nndmlar, price $3.50.
'he " Farmers Friend " PlouKbs, all sizes. Theitest draft Plough made. Cannot he choked,[hly endorsed by all who have used them.
otary Harrow, Thomas' Smoothing Harrows,Jug of the South" Corn Mills, Collins' Steelughs, Sweeps and Agricultural Steels of nillea and Sizes.
>lso, a large assortment of other Agricultureplomcnis.

J. E. ADOER & CO.,
porters of Hardware, Bar Iron, Steel, '&c.

Charleston, S.C.

J. A. TORRENT,
General Stevedore.

Port Royal S. C.

BEAUFORT & SAVANNAH

ilTRAMROAT i tivm_ _ . ...mui/il M. M J 111 111
THE STEAMER

O- Ts/L. PETTIT,
II make weekly trips between the above namedntH «-< follows:
ivc Hcaufort Wednesday mornings at 9 O'cloe!;,and returning, leave

nt 10 A. M. Friday Savannah
topping each way at SEAUHOOK'S LANH1NG,SPANISH WELLS and BLUFFT >V
or Freight or Passage apply on board.

Bounty aul Claims Ageasy.
clng assoelntcd with a lawyer In Washing- vwhose energy lud pro:n;»tnes§ In. prnseeu;the Claim* uro well known, and attending«ely to the business myself; all persona who
e any elaims against tl»eU S. Government irelied to bring tliem to inn nt my ottl ohj 11 i'i,»,a *1 it e. .t iv Hf. |i > vifort *«». 'J i.


